SKLENÁŘKA – centre of meditation and natural teachings
SKLENÁŘKA pricelist valid from 1st January 2020. The price for rental and
accommodation is set for groups of 15 or more people. For smaller groups and rental
without accommodation an individual agreement is necessary, especially during the
heating season.
For group organizers: pls. note that if the number of people in your group goes down
under 15 people (contrary to original booking), we reserve the possibilty to adjust, in
cooperation with you, the offer for your stay, so that the costs don´t extend the income.

/// HALLS AND OTHER SPACES ///

a) BIG MEDITATION HALL
(in a barn, 105m2): a light hall with wooden floor, windows facing east and west and a garden door.
The hall’s size is 11x9,5 m. Conveniences: a kitchenette, shower, 2x WC.
Rental:
2500 CZK/day (1st May - 30th September)
3500 CZK/day (1st October - 30th April – heating season)
Discounts for longer and/or larger groups.
b) BIG HALL (in the villa, 68m2): a light hall with wooden parquet floor and six large windows
facing the lake and forest. The hall’s size is 10,5 x 6,5 m.
c) SMALL HALL (in the villa, 56m2): a light hall with wooden floor and an alcove with three
windows facing the lake and forest. The hall’s size is 8x6m, plus the alcove.
Rental price for a hall in the villa:
2000 CZK/day (1st May - 30th September)
2500 CZK/day (1st October - 30th April – heating season)
Discounts for longer and/or larger groups.
d) TEE- PEE: diameter 8 m, holds 25 people, with a central camp-fire ring on the meadow
Rental price: 1500 Kč/day + wood
For your meetings you can also use:
· the dining hall on the villa’s ground floor with a wood stove and a projection screen,
· the tree circle by the lake
· the Holy Grove
In the forest there is also a Moon-lodge for women.
All halls are equipped with mattresses, cushions, sound system and pleasant lighting. Camp mats,
rugs and cushions are available for the tee-pee and outdoor sitting. Flipchart rent included, if needed.
Rent of overhead projector ... 500 CZK/day, 2500 CZK/week.

/// ACCOMMODATION ///
 VILLA: two rooms for 8 persons (mattresses) and 10 persons (beds) and two smaller
rooms with beds for 2-3 people. The meditation halls can be also used for sleeping if needed.
Full capacity 40-50ps. On the first floor of the villa there are shared sanitary facilities (6x
shower, 4x WC, divided to ladies‘ and gents‘). Additional sanitary facilities are on the ground
floor (5x WC) and adjoining the big meditation hall in the next door building (1x shower and
2x WC).
 CABINS: rooms with beds for 2 or 4 people, without sanitary facilities. There are dry
toilets (5x), summer bathroom (showers, basin) and a source of drinking water next to the
cabins.
 TENTS: summer camping ground on the meadow by the cabins.
 MEDITATION CARAVAN is used for individual stay. Own sanitary facility.

Accommodation price:
 vila … 250 CZK/ps/night (1stMay - 30th Sep), 300 CZK/ps/night (1st Oct -30th Apr)
 cabin … 250 CZK/ps/night (1stMay - 30th Sep), 350 CZK/ps/night (1st Oct -30th Apr)
 caravan … 500 CZK/ps/night (1stMay - 30th Sep), 700 CZK/ps/night (1st Oct -30th Apr)
 tent ... 150 CZK/ps/night.
Accomodation with bed sheets included, in own sleeping bags. Rental of a duvet and bed linen… 100
CZK for whole stay, Rental of towel…. 50 CZK, Laundry….. 100 CZK.
The space booking is binding only on payment deposit on our account:
2000135158/2010, IBAN: CZ2420100000002500525603
BIC: FIOBCZPPXXX. Bank Address: Fio banka, a.s., V Celnici 1028/10, 117 21 Praha 1.
Should your stay be cancelled, the deposit is used to cover the cancellation fee. The prices of rental
and accommodation are without VAT. If you are not a VAT payer, the price will increase of 10%, for
VAT payers the increase is 21%.

/// MEALS ///

For accommodated groups we provide food and refreshment as for requirements. We
cook wholesome, vegetarian, vegan or gluten free food with no artificial additives. We
offer pure meals, prepared as for traditional methods, without usage of any synthetic
taste enhancers, flavor modifiers or stabilizers. We use as much as possible food
provided by local suppliers and in organic quality.
On requirement we also provide catering services for weddings and other events.
Meal times: breakfast 8-9am /// lunch 1.30-2.30pm /// dinner 6-7pm
Full- board price (breakfast, lunch, dinner):
a group of 16 and more people ... 300 Kč/person/day
a group of less than 15 people ... 350 Kč/person/day
The meals‘ price is final.
///
Children younger than 4 year old stay for free (accommodation and meals), 5 to 12 years old for 50%
of the base price. WIFI- free access in a part of Sklenarka grounds. Parking is free for guests.
Sklenarka is not considered a hostel or bed&breakfast. Accomodation and meals are provided only
as a part of villa rental or as a part of program for registered clients.

CANCELLATION POLICY
Booking cancelled more than 60 days prior arrival: the deposit is returned with deduction of
500,- CZK of admin fee
Booking cancelled 41-60 days prior arrival: 25 % of the deposit fee
Booking cancelled 21-40 days prior arrival: 50 % of the deposit fee
Booking cancelled 0 - 20 days prior arrival: 100 % of the deposit fee
Should you cancel your booking but you find an adequate substitute to come instead of you, we do not
charge the cancellation fee.
The premises operator (business address):
Sklenářka s.r.o., Domanovická 2481, 19016 Praha 9, IČ: 24833860

